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The Year 1 Bubble listened
to the story of Supertato

and then created their own
super heroes!

These are amazing Year 1!
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Zach in Year 5 has
made a brilliant
kenning about a
Black Mamba - a

deadly snake! Well
done Zach!

Lucas and Louis in
Year 2 have painted
beautiful flowers in
their art session this

week.  I wish we
could smell them -
they look lovely!

 
The Year 6
Bubble have
been busy
this week

making clay
polar

animals. 
 Wow!

Jack in Year
2 created his
own version
of a famous
book design
to celebrate
World Book
Day.  Great
work Jack!

 
Frank in Year 3 is trying to
tempt us with his amazing

very own sweet brand! 
GreatGreatGreat
work!work!work!

Well done to
Polly in EYFS
for managing
to recreate the

Three Little
Pigs' houses. 
 They look
fantastic!



Well done ..........
 

Albie in EYFS made a fantastic house of
straw, a house of sticks and a house of

bricks!

Keep up the good
work!

GreatGreatGreat
work!work!work!

Tia Leigh and Harley in
Year 6 have made

wonderful clay models for
their Frozen Kingdom

project.

Liam in Year 4 made a
sculpture of Boudicca in the
style of Giacometti.   Very

impressive Liam!

Well done to Charlie in
Year 5 for making a

super bug hotel out of
recycled materials!

Pavel's chocolate bar
from Year 3 has

been making us all
hungry!  Well done

Pavel!

Tia in Year 6 has worked
hard to be able to
visualize a poem in

picture form.  Amazing!

Tegan in Year 6 worked
hard when thinking about

poetry settings.  What
fabulous work Tegan!

David in Year
3 created his

very own
chocolate

wrapper.  This
looks delicious

David.
 

Leah in Year
4 used

silverfoil to
make

fantastic
figures in the

style of
Giacometti.

 

In Year 1, Lola made a
fab Supermelon for

World Book Day and
Michaela has worked

hard on her counting in
5;'s.  Great work girls! 


